
 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
Position Title: Banquet Server 
Department: Dining & Entertainment 
Reports To: Group Catering Service Manager 
Prepared Date: March 2016 
FLSA: Non-exempt 
Status: Full & Part Time 
 

NOTE:  This job description shall not be construed as a contract for employment.  Snowbasin Resort is an at-will 
employer.  As a prerequisite to employment, a background check and credit report may be performed. 

 
SUMMARY 
The Banquet Server is responsible for assisting in the achievement of both the short and long-range goals of the Banquet Sales as 
well as the food and beverage division and their contribution to the ultimate success of Snowbasin Resort as a business in terms of 
sales and service.  The position has responsibility for providing superior service and memorable experiences resulting in potential 
repeat and referral business.  This will occur through the proper communication, timely sharing, and enforcement of standards 
created to ensure successful banquet events.  He/she will rely on experience, knowledge, and information to foster cross-department 
morale, ensure guest satisfaction, promote team work and continually work at the development of the banquet team.   A key part of 
every employee’s job is to serve as a Snowbasin ambassador, engaging the guest at every opportunity. 
 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may be assigned. 

 Read, understand and abide by the employee handbook, resort policies and departmental procedures. 

 Maintain a positive work environment by managing, working and communicating in a courteous and professional manner 
with all guests, co-workers and vendors. 

 Maintain awareness of all safety, sustainability, and security procedures relevant to the department and property.  
Ensure department members are familiar with and adhere to them as well. 

 Lead by example fostering departmental teamwork and collaboration. 
 Review banquet event orders prior to event with Banquet Captain and/or Catering Manager on a regular basis to assure 

current knowledge of pending functions, and circulate to the proper parties both internally & externally. 
 Review and follow-up on schedules and new information 
 Coordinate with Catering Manager and/or Banquet Captains, and all pertinent Snowbasin departments, the set-up and 

breakdown of banquet events by reviewing group resumes. 
 Ensure proper service standards are being met as observed by the banquet service manager and/or catering service 

manager. 
 Assist in the smooth flow of meal courses in any way needed.  This could include plating, traying, starters, salads, entrees, 

etc. 
 Ensure all function rooms are left in showroom condition or set for the succeeding function 
 Ensure completion of banquet services as a deliverable product 
 Promptly and courteously attend to all known guest issues and concerns – passing information along to manager as needed 
 Ensure consistent excellence through maintaining established standards with respect to service and presentation. 
 Assess and anticipate guest needs in a professional manner 
 Work with Culinary team to make sure guest’s needs are met on a timely basis with constant communication, including 

scheduling samplings/tastings. 
 Attend and contribute to the event execution meeting prior to event 
 Assist management, service, and sales teams whenever necessary 
 Work with team in other areas of Food & Beverage when required including brunch, dining, and dining events 
 Any other reasonable requests made by management. 
 

EQUIPMENT USED 
 Basic knowledge of audio and visual equipment 
 Wine key 
 Personal computer, POS 
 Proficiency with 10-key adding machine 
 Service Trays 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES TO SAFETY: 
 Protect the safety of self, co-workers, and Snowbasin Resort guests at all times.   
 Attend trainings as needed 
 Maintain resort equipment and resort assets as needed 
 Promptly report any potentially harmful equipment or situations to the immediate supervisor and/or appropriate 

department(s). 
 Report safety-related accidents and incidents at once to immediate supervisor and appropriate department(s), following 

documented procedures. 
 Follow all company and department safety policies and procedures as outlined in the Resort’s Occupational Safety & Health 

Compliance Manual and department-specific procedures or manuals. 
 Operate equipment in a safe manner that will not lead to injury of yourself or others. 
 Drive in accordance with the law and Snowbasin Resort policies. 



 
QUALIFICATIONS 
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed 
below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable 
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 
 
Essential Qualifications: 

 Demonstrated service/sales and service skills 
 Knowledge of professional food & beverage service standards, (Mobil 3/4-Star and AAA 3/4-Diamond)  
 Ability to complete work effectively in a timely, professional manner. 
 Adhere to all resort and F&B polices and procedures 
 Develop and maintain an active knowledge of all products served in the food and beverage outlets within the resort. 
 Superior communication abilities 
 POS and night tie-out 

 
Education, Experience, and Skills Required: 

 6 months experience as a banquet server and/or full service dining server. 
 Current TIPS certification (or obtaining certification within 30 days of hire).  Serv Safe preferred 
 Excellent organizational skills 
 Ability to lift/push up to 75 pounds 
 Excellent presentation and demeanor to guests 
 Guest obsession 
 Sales & Customer service background necessary 

 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS & WORK ENVIRONMENT: 
The physical demands and work environment described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 
successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with 
disabilities to perform the essential functions. 
 
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to stand; walk; use hands to finger, handle, or feel; reach 
with hands and arms; and talk or hear.  The employee frequently is required to taste or smell.  The employee is occasionally required 
to sit and stoop, kneel, crouch, or crawl.  The employee must regularly lift and/or move up to 75 pounds.   Moving furniture is part of 
the banquet services division.  
 
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently exposed to wet and/or humid conditions, fumes or airborne 
particles, toxic or caustic chemicals, and extreme heat.  The employee is occasionally exposed to risk of electrical shock and 
vibration.  The noise level in the work environment is usually loud. 


